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Aguitar played by George Harrison in the Beatles’ early days, pre-
viously on display in a British museum, goes on auction in New
York yesterday, valued at $400,000 to $600,000. The electric

guitar is the two-day auction’s star item, amid hundreds of posses-
sions once owned by rock ‘n’ roll’s biggest stars, which auctioneers
hope will rake in millions. Harrison borrowed the guitar while his was
under repair and was photographed and filmed playing it at concerts,
said Martin Nolan, executive director of Julien’s Auctions. 

“It was played by Harrison in the Cavern Club in the early 60s,” said
Nolan, referring to a Liverpool nightclub that gave birth to the world’s
biggest band. “That is a really iconic piece, highly sought after. The
estimate is $400,000 to $600,000 but I think it goes a lot higher,” he
told AFP. The guitar is being sold by a collector in Britain who had
loaned it to the Beatles museum in Liverpool, where it became a
“great draw,” Nolan said. “Even the new owner may decide to lend it
back to them.” The New York auction will potentially draw fans,
celebrities and museums, as well as Wall Street bankers and hedge
funds looking for an investment.

Bus fit for the King 
The highlight of the sale at the Hard Rock Cafe on Saturday is a

state-of-the-art tour bus bought by Elvis Presley for his back-up band,
JD Sumner and the Stamps, in 1976, the year before he died. Valued
at $100,000 to 200,000 and refitted with dusty peach soft furnishings,
the bus still has Elvis’ “Takin’ Care of Business” motto and a lightening
bolt emblazoned on the outside. Fully road worthy, it seats 12, sleeps
nine and comes equipped with air conditioning, a fridge, microwave,

TVs and speakers. There are even chandelier-style lights hanging from
the lounge area. Inside is a copy of the $25,000 check that Elvis made
out to friend and mentor Sumner to purchase the bus.

Elvis is believed to have had some meetings on the bus but by
1976, he had no personal need for road transport, flying high on his
private jets the Lisa Marie and Hound Dog II. But he did have a burn-
ing desire to road-test the bus, calming Sumner’s nerves by promising
to buy him another if it crashed, Nolan said. “He took the bus out from
Graceland and he drove right out into the country and then he was
worried how am I going to turn this bus around, so he drove into a
corn field, drove back out again and back home.” 

The bus is one of nearly 200 Elvis items going on the auction block,
including a military uniform, a black-and-white stage outfit valued at
$60,000 to $80,000, and a “Love Me Tender” record dedicated to his
beloved mother Gladys. Even if the Harrison guitar is top lot, Elvis is
king when it comes to generating mega bucks at music auctions.
Nolan said there is worldwide interest in the bus, which could end up
in Australia, Japan, China or Europe... or just as easily stay in America.
“Elvis prices continue to go higher and higher as there is less and less
stuff available, and people want to get in and be part of the act,” Nolan
said. Other stand-out items include an Eric Clapton guitar valued at
$30,000 to $40,000 and outfits worn by Michael Jackson. — AFP

An employee of Julien’s Auctions shows musician George
Harrison’s Mastersound Electric Guitar before the auction
start at the Hard Rock Cafe in New York yesterday.

A booklet featuring musician George Harrison and his
Mastersound Electric guitar is seen next to the guitar on dis-
play. — AFP photos

Beatles guitar headlines NY music auction

Woody Allen, the 

New Yorker who

wants to be European

Woody Allen premieres his latest film at the Cannes Film
Festival yesterday, finding comfort and adulation in Europe
away from controversies that have tarnished his name in

the United States. The famed American director, who has produced
more than 50 movies, is best known for a film career that has concen-
trated on his life-long love affair with New York, the city of his birth.

But the 79-year-old, who has sneered at Hollywood and generat-
ed almost as much newsprint about running off with his former
lover’s adopted child as for his work, has found in Europe something
of a latter-day renaissance. He has shot eight of his last 11 films on the
old continent-in London, Paris, Rome, Barcelona and the south of
France-and spoke last year of his dream of emulating the greats of
European cinema. 

“From the beginning, I dreamed of being Godard, Fellini, Truffaut
or Resnais. Together with Bergman and Antonioni, these are the film-
makers who made me want to do this job.  “I am part of a generation
of directors who were not looking to Hollywood. We wanted to be
Europeans!” he confessed in an interview with French weekly Nouvel
Observateur published in October. “My dream has come true: to
become European-or nearly,” he said.

Emirati director Ali Mostafa set
to shoot futuristic thriller ‘The
Worthy’ with US producers

Emirati director Ali Mostafa, whose buddy/road movie “From
A to B” opened last’s year’s Abu Dhabi film fest, is reteaming
with Image Nation Abu Dhabi on futuristic thriller “The

Worthy,” which will go into production later this year with the US
producers behind “The Conjuring” and “Paranormal Activity” on
board to shepherd this quite unique Arabic genre pic. Hollywood
veterans Peter Safran (“The Conjuring,” “Annabelle”) and Steven
Schneider (“Paranormal Activity,” “Insidious”) have come on
board to produce the project with Mostafa’s regional producer
Rami Yasin (“Sea Shadow,” “From A to B”).

“The Worthy,” which is penned by US writer Vicram Weet
(“Twisted,” “Keeping Up with the Kardashians”) is set in a dystopi-
an future which has been plunged into chaos due to a chronic
water shortage. It follows a small group of survivors seeking
refuge with the only remaining clean water source in the area.
“It’s set in a not-so-distant future in a period when things have
changed,” Mostafa said. The setting, as well as the language, will
be Arabic. The characters will come from different parts of the
Arab world. Plan is for shooting to start this year in an as yet
undecided Arab location. “Image Nation Abu Dhabi is able to cre-
ate projects like this due to our unique ability to team Hollywood
expertise with local talent,” said its CEO Michael Garin in a state-
ment. Image Nation has been ramping up its film and TV produc-
tion output over the last year. They recently wrapped their next
feature film, “Zinzana” by first-time Emirati director, Majid Al-
Ansari. “Zinzana,” a thriller set in a Jordanian prison cell, is set for
release in the UAE this fall.—Reuters

Oscar-winning US actress Natalie Portman unveiled her directo-
rial debut at the Cannes Film Festival with a movie close to her
Jewish roots. The 33-year-old also acts in the film, “A Tale of

Love and Darkness,” about the early years of the founding of the state
of Israel. It is based on the memoir of Amos Oz, a writer and advocate
of a two-state solution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. Portman has
taken on tough roles ever since starting her big-screen career at age
11 in “The Professional,” the tale of a hitman-for-hire (Jean Reno) who
becomes her mentor.

But her stubborn on-and-off-screen moral stance saw her turn
down the lead in the 1997 remake of “Lolita” because she deemed the

classic story, of a young girl seduced by a much older man, “sleazy”.
She also rejected 1996’s “Romeo + Juliet” because of the age differ-
ence between her and Leonardo DiCaprio. She likewise initially
snubbed “Anywhere But Here” with Susan Sarandon because of a
nude scene, but Sarandon demanded the scene be dropped so
Portman could sign on.

“I value my private life and security way more than getting parts
by flashing my boobs on some magazine or being a sex symbol in
films,” she said in a 2000 interview. Born June 9, 1981 in Jerusalem to a
doctor father and an artist mother, Portman proudly brandishes her
Israeli background.  Legend has it that a model talent scout discov-
ered her in a pizzeria, and the rest is history. After “The Professional,”
Portman appeared alongside Al Pacino in “Heat” and in Woody Allen’s
1996 movie “Everyone Says I Love You”. She has also had leading roles
on stage in New York.

Portman reached global audiences with appearances as Queen
Amidala in the Star Wars prequels “The Phantom Menace” in 1999,
“Attack of the Clones” in 2002 and “Revenge of the Sith” in 2005. She
won a best actress Oscar for 2010’s psychological ballet thriller “Black
Swan”. It was on the set of that film she met her future husband,
French dancer and choreographer Benjamin Millepied. The following
year, she lightened up with the release of “No Strings Attached,” in
which she co-stars with Ashton Kutcher in a tale of casual sex
between friends. Portman has also starred in the big-budget “Thor”
films as love interest Jane Foster. — AFP

Portman makes directorial debut at Cannes

Actress and director Natalie
Portman and her husband
French dancer and choreogra-
pher Benjamin Millepied.

US director Woody Allen poses with US actresses Emma
Stone and Parker Posey during a photocall for the film
‘Irrational Man’ at the 68th Cannes Film Festival in Cannes,
southeastern France yesterday. — AFP


